1. Introduction {#joc4681-sec-0001}
===============

Using Automatic Weather Station (AWS) data for climate studies in the Antarctic is not a new concept. Other nations have their own network of AWS and have done various regional climatologies of Antarctica. The Australian National Antarctic Research Expedition (ANARE) has installed an AWS network mostly in East Antarctic, and the British Antarctic Survey (BAS) has installed an AWS network mostly in the peninsula region of Antarctica. A climatology of East Antarctica was completed by Allison *et al.* ([1993](#joc4681-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}) by using AWS. Similarly, BAS has conducted studies using AWS data for model comparison in climatologies of the whole continent (Van Lipzig *et al.*, [2004](#joc4681-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}; Turner *et al.*, [2005](#joc4681-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}). Wisconsin\'s Antarctic AWS network is mainly installed in West Antarctica and the Ross Ice Shelf/Ross Sea region, along with several stations on the High Polar Plateau. The Ross Ice Shelf (RIS) in Antarctica is a unique region bordered on the west and south by the Transantarctic Mountains, on the north by the Ross Sea, and on the east by the West Antarctic Ice Sheet. Barrier winds, katabatic winds, mesocyclones, and synoptic scale cyclones are frequent phenomena in the area, and they interact to produce the Ross Ice Shelf air stream (RAS; Parish *et al.*, [2006](#joc4681-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}; Seefeldt and Cassano, [2012](#joc4681-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}; Nigro and Cassano, [2014](#joc4681-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}). The RAS has a pronounced warming effect at the surface of the RIS (Coggins *et al.*, [2014](#joc4681-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}). Mesocyclones and synoptic scale cyclones in the RIS area have been studied in detail by Carrasco *et al.* ([2003](#joc4681-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}), Cohen *et al.* ([2013](#joc4681-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}), and Steinhoff *et al.* ([2013](#joc4681-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}). As this is one of the most active mesocyclogenetic regions of the world, these cyclones have a large impact on the RAS (Parish *et al.*, [2006](#joc4681-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}).

Two aspects of the climate of the RIS that are impacted by terrain, barrier, and katabatic winds have been widely studied. Barrier winds are due to the piling up of stable air moving from the east towards the Transantarctic Mountains (Schwerdtfeger, [1984](#joc4681-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}). This wind is created when the pressure gradient force is directed perpendicular and away from the mountains, creating a strong flow along the mountains, which is somewhat deflected to the east due to surface friction (Schwerdtfeger, [1984](#joc4681-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}; Seefeldt *et al.*, [2007](#joc4681-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}). Barrier winds are found to be particularly strong when there is a high‐pressure system at the base of the mountains, creating separate regions of high pressure along the barrier (Nigro *et al*., [2012](#joc4681-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}; Nigro and Cassano [2014](#joc4681-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}). Katabatic winds, which are due to negatively buoyant air or high‐density cold air, descend adiabatically down the glaciers in the Transantarctic Mountains (Bromwich, [1989](#joc4681-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}). The adiabatic warming due to the descending air and turbulent mixing of the surface inversion due to the strong winds, produces warm signatures in infrared satellite images that can be verified using AWS (Bromwich and Carrasco, [1992](#joc4681-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}).

Larger scale modes of climate variability have been shown to impact Antarctic weather and climate. El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) occurs when sea surface temperatures become anomalously warm or cold creating a global effect on the climate (Turner, [2004](#joc4681-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}; Welhouse *et al.*, [2016](#joc4681-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}). Studies for the Southern Hemisphere explain that the atmospheric forcing leads the sea surface temperature anomaly by one whole season (Jin and Kirtman, [2009](#joc4681-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}). The semiannual oscillation (SAO) also has a large impact on the climate of Antarctica due to increased cyclonic activity during the equinoxes. Then, the circumpolar jet moves closer to the poles, and due to rapid heating and cooling rates on the continent as opposed to the oceans, an SAO is found in pressure and wind (Van Loon, [1966](#joc4681-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}; Meehl, [1991](#joc4681-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}; Simmonds and Jones, [1998](#joc4681-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}; Van den Broeke, [1998a](#joc4681-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [1998b](#joc4681-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}). A third large‐scale forcing comes from the southern annular mode (SAM; Marshall, [2003](#joc4681-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [2007](#joc4681-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}). The phase of SAM indicates the strength of the westerlies and whether they are close to Antarctica or have moved farther north.

The Wisconsin AWS program began installing weather stations in Antarctica in 1980 (Stearns *et al.*, [1993](#joc4681-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}; Lazzara *et al.*, [2012a](#joc4681-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}) and by 1987, eight AWS were installed on the RIS. Today, there are 14 AWSs found across the RIS region. Thus, there are roughly 25--30 years of daily data from a selection of AWS for this unique area. The AWSs used for this study were chosen to maximize the spatial and temporal coverage over the entire RIS. The AWSs include: Gill, Schwerdtfeger, Lettau, and Margaret in the central RIS; Elaine, Eric, Marilyn, Mary, Meeley, and Sabrina along the Transantarctic Mountains or in the western RIS; Nascent, Martha II, and Vito in the northern coastal region of the RIS (Figure [1](#joc4681-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). These three regions were chosen to examine the effects of terrain and distance to the ice edge on the climate of the RIS. For this study, measurements such as temperature, potential temperature, pressure, wind speed, wind direction, and resultant wind are utilized to understand the climate of the RIS.

![A map of the Ross Ice Shelf shows the locations of the AWS sites used in this project‐orientated Greenwich up and north is down. Central AWSs are in red, coastal AWSs are in blue, and Transantarctic Mountain AWSs are in green.](JOC-36-4929-g013){#joc4681-fig-0001}

Most climatology studies of the area have concentrated on specific stations, regions, or the whole continent (Turner et al., [2005](#joc4681-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}). This study will examine the climate of the entire RIS using AWS observations. Stations have been chosen for their long temporal record as well as to represent the various regions of the RIS. This effort excludes the Ross Island region, which has been separately studied (Nylen et al., [2004](#joc4681-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}; Monaghan et al., [2005](#joc4681-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}; Bernhard et al., [2006](#joc4681-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}). Section [2](#joc4681-sec-0002){ref-type="sec"} describes the AWS data set and methods used to conduct the climatology study. Section [3](#joc4681-sec-0003){ref-type="sec"} examines the results for each parameter measured by the AWS and how the annual as well as seasonal climate varies by region. Section [4](#joc4681-sec-0008){ref-type="sec"} discusses AWS movement, instrument improvement, and winter data gaps. Finally, Section [5](#joc4681-sec-0011){ref-type="sec"} explains the significant results and future work.

2. Data and methods {#joc4681-sec-0002}
===================

The data used for this project are observations from the University of Wisconsin‐Madison Antarctic Automatic Weather Station network (Figure [1](#joc4681-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} and Table [1](#joc4681-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). The AWS primarily transmits observational data via the Argos satellite data collection system. From this platform, the data are relayed in real‐time to forecasters, researchers, and modelling centres via the Global Telecommunications System (Lazzara et al., [2012a](#joc4681-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}). The observations are also available in real time from the Internet via the web or local data manager (LDM) relay, often within 2 h of the observational time. A complete collection of AWS transmissions is provided by Argos to project personnel on a monthly basis. With that collection, a rigorous quality control (QC) process begins (Lazzara et al., [2012a](#joc4681-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}). Historically, over the period 1980--2000, this process involved an intensive manual gross and fine error check, which consisted of a set of limits for each variable where the values outside of the limits were considered errors. Since 2000, the QC process now employs a specially designed program written in the Interactive Data Language software to set the limits to 2 SD from the mean in a centred moving window comprising seventy‐two 10‐min observations. This semi‐automates much of the labour‐intensive QC, yet allows a scientist to manually look at any parameter in the time series to compare errors to the rest of the observations. Observations that the QC program marks as errors can be retained if there is corroborating evidence and the scientist thinks they are correct. Once the QC process is complete, monthly summaries of the observations can be made for each AWS site, along with three‐hourly, hourly, and 10 min data.

###### 

The latitude, longitude, and elevation for the 13 AWS.

  Station         Latitude   Longitude     Elevation (m)  Operational period (\# of years)
  --------------- ---------- ------------ --------------- ----------------------------------
  Gill            79.879°S   178.565°W          53        1985--2013 (29)
  Lettau          82.475°S   174.587°W          38        1986--2011 (26)
  Margaret        80.000°S   165.000°W          67        2009--2013 (5)
  Schwerdtfeger   79.875°S   170.105°E          54        1985--2013 (29)
  Elaine          83.094°S   174.285°E          58        1986--2013 (28)
  Eric            81.496°S   163.947°E          45        2005--2013 (9)
  Marilyn         79.921°S   165.550°E          63        1984--2013 (30)
  Mary            79.305°S   162.985°E          58        2005--2011 (7)
  Meeley          78.520°S   170.180°E          49        1980--1985 (6)
  Sabrina         84.247°S   170.068°W          88        2009--2013 (5)
  Martha II       78.380°S   173.420°W          18        1987--1992 (6)
  Vito            78.416°S   177.7823°E         49        2004--2013 (10)
  Nascent         78.103°S   178.474°W          30        2004--2011 (8)

The monthly summaries contain the mean, maximum, and minimum values for temperature and pressure, the resultant wind speed and direction, the maximum wind speed and direction, and constancy of the wind. The constancy of the wind is defined as the ratio of the monthly mean vector wind speed to the scalar wind speed. All of the mean parameters are calculated using the three‐hourly quality controlled observations, and the maximum and minimum parameters are calculated using the 10‐min observations. The information from these monthly summaries was the starting point for this climatology study.

To construct a more detailed data set than the monthly summaries, the three‐hourly quality controlled observations were utilized for each AWS. Using three‐hourly observations of temperature, pressure, wind speed, and wind direction, the mean, maximum, and minimum of each variable were determined for each station for the whole operational period of each AWS. Sea‐level pressure was calculated using the hypsometric equation with station pressure observations and the corresponding station temperature observations. These variables were evaluated using daily mean values from the eight observations per day in each station\'s operational period, ranging from 4 to 29 years (Table [1](#joc4681-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Potential temperature was calculated using the three‐hourly observations for both temperature and pressure, and then a minimum value was calculated for all AWS.

One concern was found in Nascent AWS wind data because the orientation was not consistent with the other AWS wind data; therefore, Nascent AWS wind data were eliminated from this study. This issue is likely caused by the movement of Nascent AWS on the northern edge of the RIS (Brunt et al., [2010](#joc4681-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}). Only the temperature and pressure data from Nascent AWS were utilized for this study.

Student t‐Tests were used to assess the significance of an increase or decrease of a variable over time. These tests were completed for temperature and sea‐level pressure annually and seasonally, for the four AWS with the longest operational periods (years): Gill (29), Lettau (26), Marilyn (30), and Schwerdtfeger (29). Significance at the 95% confidence level was only valid if an AWS\'s annual or seasonal data set contained at least 20 years of data. Then, least‐squares linear regressions were created to determine the linear rate of change with time (slope) and the standard error for the estimated rate. The difference in the calculated slope and the confidence interval is the standard error calculation. Thus, this creates a more descriptive data set of the climate about the increase or decrease of different parameters of the RIS climate.

Finally, the multivariate ENSO index (MEI), SAM, and SAO were tested for significant correlation against temperature and sea‐level pressure. The wind data set was determined to be too short for this type of correlation. The MEI is used to monitor ENSO using six variables over the Pacific Ocean (Wolter and Timlin, [1993](#joc4681-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}). These six variables are: sea‐level pressure, zonal and meridional components of the surface wind, sea surface temperature, surface air temperature, and total cloudiness fraction of the sky. The SAM is the dominant mode for the Southern Hemisphere in terms of atmospheric variability (Marshall, [2003](#joc4681-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}). SAM implies a major shift in the broad scale climate of the hemisphere. The bi‐monthly MEI and monthly SAM indices were tested for significance by correlating the bi‐monthly MEI and monthly SAM index values to the bi‐monthly and monthly AWS temperature and sea‐level pressure data, for those AWS with an operational period of at least 10 years. The significance of the correlation was calculated using the sampling theory of correlation with a Student t‐test at the 95% confidence level. This was done in order to independently calculate the degrees of freedom. The SAO is a twice‐yearly contraction and expansion of the circumpolar jet producing a wave in baroclinicity and depression activity (Van den Broeke, [2000](#joc4681-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}). The second harmonic of temperature and sea‐level pressure was used to visually depict the signature of the SAO. Together, these three climate forcings were utilized to examine the influence of the larger scale circulation on the climate of the RIS.

One issue that was discovered was the large amount of missing data from the AWS during the winter seasons. This often occurred when the voltage from the batteries became too low to power the AWS or strong weather systems damaged the AWS. In this case, a whole season is not contributing to the annual mean; therefore, the annual mean becomes incorrectly anomalous. In order to solve this issue, the daily missing mean values were replaced by the corresponding daily mean values calculated over the full record of each AWS if the number of days missing in a given year was \<60 days, otherwise the annual mean was eliminated from the data set. The data replacement was done to preserve the annual mean without eliminating the data for the entire year. For seasonal means, the level of contribution to the seasonal mean was not as many days as the annual means. The daily missing mean values were replaced by the corresponding daily mean values calculated over the full record of each AWS if the number of days missing was \<40 days for winter or 25 days for summer, autumn, and spring, or more than 40% in each season (defined in 3a). The two methods for modifying annual and seasonal means was the best way to try and preserve as much of the data as possible.

3. Results {#joc4681-sec-0003}
==========

3.1. Temperature {#joc4681-sec-0004}
----------------

The long‐term daily mean temperatures of all 13 stations across their operational periods are shown in Figure [2](#joc4681-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} in black. The mean temperatures vary from about −5 °C in the summer to about −35 °C in the winter. Figure [2](#joc4681-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} also shows the daily extreme maximum and minimum temperatures of all 13 stations across their operational periods. The mean maximum temperature is −5.1 °C and the mean minimum temperature is −45.4 °C. The greater difference in maximum and minimum temperatures in winter displays the greater temperature variability in the Antarctic winter seasons due to the intrusion of synoptic scale weather systems. The minimum temperature recorded on the RIS is −65.4 °C at Gill AWS on 14 August 2001, and the maximum temperature is 6.2 °C at Schwerdtfeger AWS on 26 December 2011 (Table [2](#joc4681-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

![Daily maximum (cyan), mean (black), and minimum (magenta) temperature for the operational period of the 13 AWSs. Daily central RIS AWS mean (red), transantarctic RIS AWS mean (green), and coastal RIS AWS mean (blue) temperature for the operational period of each RIS region.](JOC-36-4929-g001){#joc4681-fig-0002}

###### 

The maximum temperature, minimum temperature, maximum sea‐level pressure, minimum sea level pressure, maximum wind speed, and potential temperature for all 13 AWSs given in month year.

  Station         Maximum Temperature (°C)   Minimum Temperature (°C)   Maximum Pressure (hPa)   Minimum Pressure (hPa)   Maximum Wind Speed (m s^‐1^)    Minimum Potential Temperature (K)
  --------------- -------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------------ -----------------------------------
  Gill            3.9, Dec 2005              −65.4, Aug 2001            1032.5, Jun 1999         928.6, Aug 2007          25.0, Jun 2007                           209.3, May 2001
  Lettau          4.9, Jan 2005              −63.1, Aug 2008            1033.2, Jun 1999         932.0, Jul 2006          31.0, Jun 2007                           210.4, Sep 2009
  Margaret        0.6, Nov 2011              −63.9, Jul 2010            1022.1, Aug 2011         945.5, May 2012          19.0, Jul 2011                           211.1, Aug 2009
  Schwerdtfeger   6.2, Dec 2011              −63.1, Jul 2004            1031.6, Jun 1999         934.7, Mar 1994          27.4, Jul 2011                           211.1, Jul 2004
  Elaine          3.6, Dec 1995              −62.1, Aug 2001            1039.4, Jun 1999         935.4, Jul 2006          33.2, Jul 1988                           211.1, Sep 1998
  Eric            4.6, Dec 2012              −62.4, Sep 2009            1029.6, Aug 2011         938.4, Jul 2006          28.7, Aug 2011                           215.0, Sep 2011
  Marilyn         4.9, Dec 2011              −58.5, Sep 2009            1034.4, Jun 1999         940.5, Jul 1993          33.8, Jul 1988                           214.7, Sep 2009
  Mary            4.1, Dec 2011              −58.6, Sep 2009            1031.0, Aug 2011         945.3, Jul 2006          26.4, Aug 2009                           215.2, Sep 2010
  Meeley          0.4, Dec 1982              −57.2, Jul 1985            1032.2, Aug 1981         948.5, Apr 1984          29.1, Apr 1981                           218.2, Apr1981
  Sabrina         1.7, Dec 2010              −57.8, Sep 2009            1025.0, Jun 2012         934.7, Sep 2010          35.4, Jul 2011                           216.1, Sep 2009
  Martha II       2.5, Dec 1989              −64.8, Aug 1990            1020.3, May 1990         934.9, Aug 1987          22.6, Aug 1987                           210.2, Aug 1990
  Vito            6.1, Dec 2011              −60.6, Aug 2008            1032.2, Jul 2007         944.8, Aug 2007          25.7, Jul 2011                           213.5, Sep 2011
  Nascent         0.9, Dec 2004              −54.9, Aug 2009            1024.7, Jul 2008         947.0, Aug 2008          24.2, Aug 2008                           218.8, Nov 2011

The second harmonic fit to RIS mean daily temperature (Figure [3](#joc4681-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}) demonstrates that there are two separate winter seasons. The two winter seasons are well defined because the mean temperatures for Winter 1 in April, May, and June (Julian days 91--181) are between −30 and −40 °C, and temperatures for Winter 2 in July, August, and September (Julian days 182--273) are between −35 and −45 °C. The coldest days are during August in the middle of the second winter season. The RIS daily mean temperature time series vary from coastal stations in Antarctica, which have been characterized as coreless (Wendler and Kodama, [1993](#joc4681-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}; Lazzara *et al*., [2012b](#joc4681-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}).

![Daily RIS mean temperature (black) fit to the second harmonic (red).](JOC-36-4929-g011){#joc4681-fig-0003}

Larger scale climate indices were correlated with the temperature data from four AWS to test for significant relationships. The temperatures for all four AWS were not significantly correlated with the MEI index using the sampling theory of correlation with a Student t‐test at the 95% confidence level. The temperatures for the same four AWS were significantly correlated with the SAM index using the same analysis as the MEI index. Finally, the second harmonic of the Gill daily mean temperatures (Figure [3](#joc4681-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}) was created to show the influence of the SAO on the daily temperatures throughout the year. Note especially the pause in the cooling and the quick warming of the daily mean temperatures in late winter or early fall about day 275, which coincides approximately with the equinox (Van Loon, [1966](#joc4681-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}).

Station temperature was also analysed on a seasonal time scale. Figure [4](#joc4681-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}(a) shows the seasonal temperature profiles for each of the 13 AWS across their operational period. During summer, all of the monthly mean AWS temperatures range from −5 to −10 °C versus winter 2 where all of the AWS temperatures range from −25 to −45 °C. Summer temperatures vary less interannually than winter temperatures due to higher synoptic cyclone activity in winter, which produces frequent departures from the monthly mean temperature (Cohen et al., [2013](#joc4681-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}).

![(a) Seasonal mean temperature (°C) for all 13 stations across their operational period for summer (Dec--Jan) in solid lines and winter 2 (Jul--Sep) in dashed lines. (b) Annual mean temperature (°C) for four AWSs across their operational period.](JOC-36-4929-g005){#joc4681-fig-0004}

Annual mean temperature was also calculated for all 13 stations. When calculating the annual means, corresponding long‐term daily average temperatures for each AWS were substituted for missing data points for years with \<60 days missing. The annual mean temperatures range between −30 and −20 °C (Table [3](#joc4681-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Figure [4](#joc4681-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}(b) shows the annual mean temperature for four AWS and indicates minima in annual mean temperature in 2004 and 2010. These years correspond to central tropical Pacific El Nino events, which have a cooling effect in the RIS region during some months of the year (Wilson *et al*., [2014](#joc4681-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}). Section [3.3](#joc4681-sec-0006){ref-type="sec"} explores the ENSO events further.

###### 

The summer, autumn, winter 1, winter 2, spring, and annual means for all 13 AWSs.

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Station         Summer        Autumn        Winter 1      Winter 2              Spring        Annual    
  --------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- --------------------- ------------- -------------
  Gill            −8.0 °C\      −23.4 °C\     −36.2 °C\     −40.0 °C\             −22.6 °C\     −27.9 °C\
                  990.5 hPa\    990.3 hPa\    988.8 hPa\    986.2 hPa\            983.0 hPa\    987.8 hPa\
                  2.0 m s^‐1^   2.3 m s^‐1^   2.6 m s^‐1^   2.5 m s^‐1^           3.0 m s^‐1^   2.5 m s^‐1^

  Lettau          −6.6 °C\      −23.2 °C\     −34.6 °C\     −38.2 °C\             −20.8 °C\     −26.7 °C\
                  991.6 hPa\    991.0 hPa\    990.3 hPa\    987.4 hPa\            983.5 hPa\    988.8 hPa\
                  2.3 m s^‐1^   1.8 m s^‐1^   2.3 m s^‐1^   2.3 m s^‐1^           3.0 m s^‐1^   2.2 m s^‐1^

  Margaret        −8.9 °C\      −24.1 °C\     −37.7 °C\     −40.6 °C\             −22.6 °C\     −28.8 °C\
                  988.3 hPa\    986.0 hPa\    985.1 hPa\    983.6 hPa\            979.6 hPa\    984.4 hPa\
                  1.9 m s^‐1^   1.3 m s^‐1^   1.1 m s^‐1^   0.9 m s^‐1^           1.7 m s^‐1^   1.1 m s^‐1^

  Schwerdtfeger   −7.6 °C\      −23.2 °C\     −33.7 °C\     −36.8 °C\             −21.1 °C\     −26.4 °C\
                  990.5 hPa\    990.2 hPa\    989.9 hPa\    987.6 hPa\            983.1 hPa\    987.8 hPa\
                  1.7 m s^‐1^   2.7 m s^‐1^   4.0 m s^‐1^   3.9 m s^‐1^           3.1 m s^‐1^   3.2 m s^‐1^

  Elaine          −6.8 °C\      −20.6 °C\     −29.6 °C\     −32.2 °C\             −18.6 °C\     −23.1 °C\
                  990.8 hPa\    990.9 hPa\    990.7 hPa\    988.9 hPa\            985.1 hPa\    990.7 hPa\
                  1.5 m s^‐1^   2.5 m s^‐1^   3.0 m s^‐1^   2.6 m s^‐1^           2.7 m s^‐1^   2.5 m s^‐1^

  Eric            −6.4 °C\      −21.1 °C\     −32.5 °C\     −35.2 °C\             −19.5 °C\     −24.8 °C\
                  990.1 hPa\    990.3 hPa\    990.5 hPa\    989.6 hPa\            985.8 hPa\    989.5 hPa\
                  1.0 m s^‐1^   1.3 m s^‐1^   1.6 m s^‐1^   1.6 m s^‐1^           1.7 m s^‐1^   1.4 m s^‐1^

  Marilyn         −6.4 °C\      −20.8 °C\     −29.5 °C\     −31.8 °C\             −18.8 °C\     −23.0 °C\
                  991.5 hPa\    991.7 hPa\    991.8 hPa\    989.4 hPa\            985.7 hPa\    990.1 hPa\
                  1.6 m s^‐1^   3.5 m s^‐1^   5.5 m s^‐1^   5.7 m s^‐1^           3.4 m s^‐1^   4.2 m s^‐1^

  Mary            −6.3 °C\      −19.7 °C\     −27.5 °C\     −29.4 °C\             −17.7 °C\     −21.5 °C\
                  991.2 hPa\    993.3 hPa\    993.4 hPa\    991.6 hPa\            986.7 hPa\    991.4 hPa\
                  1.5 m s^‐1^   3.4 m s^‐1^   5.0 m/s       4.6 m s^‐1^ m s^‐1^   3.1 m s^‐1^   3.7 m s^‐1^

  Meeley          −7.4 °C\      −20.4 °C\     −32.2 °C\     −35.7 °C\             −21.3 °C\     −25.1 °C\
                  993.0 hPa\    992.6 hPa\    989.9 hPa\    990.5 hPa\            984.6 hPa\    990.0 hPa\
                  3.1 m s^‐1^   4.8 m s^‐1^   5.6 m s^‐1^   4.7 m s^‐1^           5.0 m s^‐1^   4.7 m s^‐1^

  Sabrina         −6.7 °C\      −19.1 °C\     −28.0 °C\     −30.3 °C\             −16.0 °C\     −21.5 °C\
                  991.6 hPa\    989.4 hPa\    990.5 hPa\    986.9 hPa\            985.1 hPa\    988.7 hPa\
                  3.2 m s^‐1^   4.7 m s^‐1^   5.9 m s^‐1^   5.9 m s^‐1^           6.7 m s^‐1^   5.3 m s^‐1^

  Martha II       −7.0 °C\      −23.7 °C\     −34.8 °C\     −37.8 °C\             −23.2 °C\     −27.1 °C\
                  986.6 hPa\    984.5 hPa\    985.2 hPa\    980.7 hPa\            978.8 hPa\    983.1 hPa\
                  2.0 m s^‐1^   2.6 m s^‐1^   2.9 m s^‐1^   2.8 m s^‐1^           3.0 m s^‐1^   2.7 m s^‐1^

  Vito            −6.2 °C\      −21.1 °C\     −34.2 °C\     −37.7 °C\             −21.4 °C\     −26.1 °C\
                  990.5 hPa\    990.9 hPa\    989.6 hPa\    988.5 hPa\            984.4 hPa\    988.8 hPa\
                  2.4 m s^‐1^   3.2m s^‐1^    3.9 m s^‐1^   3.6m s^‐1^            3.8 m s^‐1^   3.4 m s^‐1^

  Nascent         −6.8 °C\      −20.5 °C\     −33.7 °C\     −36.0 °C\             −20.7 °C\     −25.5 °C\
                  990.9 hPa     988.8 hPa     985.8 hPa     984.3 hPa             980.7 hPa     985.9 hPa
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The three sections of the RIS each have separate temperature characteristics. The AWS in the centre of the ice shelf experiences the coldest temperature all year round. The annual mean for the central AWS is −27.1 °C (Table [3](#joc4681-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}). The AWS on the northern edge of the shelf along the coast has temperatures that are very consistent between the three AWSs due to their close proximity to each other. The annual mean temperature for the coastal AWS is −26.1 °C. The annual mean temperature for the AWS along the Transantarctic Mountains is −23.1 °C, and this is the warmest region analysed here due to katabatic warming events and strong winds creating turbulent mixing that stops a strong surface inversion from forming (Carrasco and Bromwich, [1993](#joc4681-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}). The differences between the central and coastal AWS are not large. However, very different from other regions of the RIS, the AWS along the Transantarctic Mountains definitely experiences a warmer climate regime in terms of temperature.

Trends in the annual and seasonal mean temperature for the four AWSs with at least 20 years annually or seasonally were assessed and tested for significance using a Student *t*‐test. Years were omitted from the time series if more than 60 days in a year were missing or there were \<20 years of data available in a season. Significant increases in temperature are found at Marilyn AWS annually and during summer. Marilyn AWS experiences +0.09 °C ± 0.06 per year and +0.09 °C ± 0.06 per year during summer. The reasoning for high uncertainty is discussed in throughout Section [4](#joc4681-sec-0008){ref-type="sec"}.

3.2. Potential temperature {#joc4681-sec-0005}
--------------------------

An atmospheric variable that has not been widely studied at the surface is potential temperature. Due to its low elevation, the RIS is an ideal location for achieving low potential temperatures. Figure [5](#joc4681-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} displays the minimum potential temperature recorded for each AWS. The AWS in the central area of the shelf experiences the coldest potential temperatures, indicated by the 210 K contour near Gill AWS. The minimum potential temperature recorded on the RIS was 209.3 K at Gill AWS on 19 May 2000, with a temperature at −65.1 °C and pressure at 979.3 hPa. The RIS is the area with the lowest potential temperatures in the AWS network, and likely in all of Antarctica.

![Thirteen AWSs minimum potential temperature (K) in grey and green contours of potential temperature.](JOC-36-4929-g004){#joc4681-fig-0005}

3.3. Pressure {#joc4681-sec-0006}
-------------

The long‐term daily mean sea‐level pressures of all 13 stations across their operational periods are shown in Figure [6](#joc4681-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"} in black. The mean sea‐level pressures vary from 975 to 995 hPa within a year. Figure [6](#joc4681-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"} also shows that the mean maximum sea‐level pressure is 1017.7 hPa and the mean minimum sea‐level pressure is 955.5 hPa. The minimum sea‐level pressure recorded on the RIS is 928.6 hPa at Gill AWS on 13 August 2007 and the maximum sea‐level pressure is 1039.4 hPa at Elaine AWS on 17 June 1999 (Table [2](#joc4681-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

![Daily maximum (cyan), mean (black), and minimum (magenta) sea‐level pressure (hPa) for the operational period of the 13 AWSs. Daily central RIS AWS mean (red), transantarctic RIS AWS mean (green), and coastal RIS AWS mean (blue) sea‐level pressure for the operational period of each RIS region.](JOC-36-4929-g012){#joc4681-fig-0006}

Seasonal differences in sea‐level pressure are an important aspect of the RIS. In general, mean daily sea‐level pressure values are about 990 hPa, but there are two time periods that differ. Winter 1 (day 91--181) is characterized by higher sea‐level pressure and spring (day 274--334) is characterized by lower sea‐level pressure, which is depicted in Figure [7](#joc4681-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"} utilizing the RIS annual mean sea level pressure. The shift in winter 1 reflects the amplification of the wave number 3 pattern as the strong polar vortex builds (Van den Broeke, [2000](#joc4681-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}). The shift in the spring is consistent with the deepening of the circumpolar trough and Amundsen Sea low during spring (Fogt *et al*., [2012](#joc4681-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; Turner *et al*., [2013](#joc4681-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}). Figure [8](#joc4681-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}(a) shows the summer and winter 2 sea‐level pressure trends for each of the 13 AWSs across their operational period.

![Daily RIS mean sea‐level pressure (black) fit to the second harmonic (red).](JOC-36-4929-g006){#joc4681-fig-0007}

![(a) Seasonal mean sea‐level pressure (hPa) for all 13 AWSs across their operational period for summer (Dec--Jan) in solid lines and winter 2 (Jul--Sep) in dashed lines in the top two graphs, and the same for the bottom two graphs except for wind speed (m s^‐1^). (b) Annual mean sea‐level pressure (mb) for four AWSs across their operational period.](JOC-36-4929-g009){#joc4681-fig-0008}

Larger scale climate indices were correlated with AWS sea‐level pressure data as well. All four AWSs (Gill AWS, Lettau AWS, Marilyn AWS, and Schwerdtfeger AWS) were significantly correlated to the MEI and SAM. Finally, the second harmonic of the RIS daily mean sea‐level pressure plot was created to visually examine the effect of the SAO (Figure [7](#joc4681-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}). Similar to the temperature SAO analysis, the RIS daily sea‐level pressure shows a semiannual cycle similar to SAO. The sea‐level pressure shift in spring reflects the SAO, which causes low‐pressure systems to penetrate further south during the spring (Cohen *et al*., [2013](#joc4681-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}). For example, 1995, 2004, and 2010 show maxima in summer sea‐level pressure yet minima in winter 2 pressure (Figure [8](#joc4681-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}(a)), and sea‐level pressure minima are found in the annual mean of four AWSs as well (Figure [8](#joc4681-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}(b)). This even occurs in the Meeley AWS data from the early 1980s.

These types of seasonal sea‐level pressure trends are consistent with the El Nino and La Nina pressure and temperature shifts. Specifically, the 2009--2010 El Nino event was unique due to the quick change from a Strong El Nino warm signal in the central Pacific, which rapidly decayed to a strong La Nina event within the autumn and winter 1 of 2010 (Kim *et al*., [2011](#joc4681-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}). This sea‐level pressure shift between 2009 and 2010 can be seen in the change in the annual sea‐level pressure means and is even more pronounced in the maximum sea‐level pressure in the summer of 2010 and minimum sea‐level pressure in winter 2 of 2010.

The three sections of RIS each have different sea level pressure features. The AWS on the coast of the ice shelf (blue) experience the lowest pressure all year round. The annual mean sea‐level pressure for the central AWS is 988.1 hPa, yet the annual mean sea‐level pressure for the coastal AWS is 984.6 hPa. The AWSs along the Transantarctic Mountains (green) experience katabatic and barrier winds; therefore, they are not only the warmest but they also have the highest pressure on the RIS. The annual mean sea‐level pressure for the AWS along the Transantarctic Mountains is 990.1 hPa. A definite pressure gradient exists from the southwest corner of the RIS to the northeast corner of the RIS, which can be seen by the southeast to northwest orientated isobars in the eastern part of the RIS (Figure [9](#joc4681-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}). The pressure pattern is commonly found in AMPS forecasting geopotential heights distribution of mass (Parish *et al.*, [2006](#joc4681-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}).

![Mean sea‐level pressure plotted for all 13 AWSs over their operational period in grey and blue contours of sea‐level pressure.](JOC-36-4929-g007){#joc4681-fig-0009}

Similar to the temperature analysis, the annual mean sea‐level pressure values were tested for significant increase or decrease over time using a Student t‐test for the four AWS. Years were omitted from the time series if more than 60 days in a year were missing or there were \<20 years of data available in a season. Significant sea‐level pressure decreases were found at Gill AWS and Schwerdtfeger AWS both annually and seasonally. Specifically, Gill AWS experiences −0.09 hPa ± 0.09 per year, −0.16 hPa ± 0.15 per year during autumn, and −0.16 hPa ± 0.16 per year during winter 1. Schwerdtfeger AWS experiences −0.16 hPa ± 0.13 per year, −0.22 hPa ± 0.15 per year during autumn, and −0.25 hPa ± 0.22 per year during winter 1. These significant decreases in sea‐level pressure do not correlate with significant changes in temperature at these AWSs. Both Gill and Schwerdtfeger are in the central area of the RIS, so there could be an increase in cyclones entering this region of the RIS causing a decrease in pressure over time. Similar decreases in pressure over a 50‐year time scale were found over the whole of Antarctica (Turner et al., [2005](#joc4681-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}), and another study notes that there have been decreases in the number of cyclones yet those cyclones are deeper (Simmonds and Keay, [2000](#joc4681-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}).

3.4. Wind {#joc4681-sec-0007}
---------

The long‐term daily resultant wind speeds of all 13 AWS, except Nascent AWS, across their operational periods are shown in Figure [10](#joc4681-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"} in black. The mean resultant wind speeds vary from about 1 to 5 m s^‐1^ within a year. Figure [10](#joc4681-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"} also shows the daily extreme maximum wind speeds with a mean maximum wind speed of 20.7 m s^‐1^. The maximum wind speed recorded for the AWS in this study is 35.4 m s^‐1^ at Sabrina AWS on 27 July 2011 (Table [2](#joc4681-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

![Daily maximum (cyan) and resultant (black) wind speed (m s^‐1^) for the operational period of the 13 AWSs except Nascent AWS. Daily central RIS AWS mean (red), transantarctic RIS AWS mean (green), and coastal RIS AWS mean (blue) resultant wind speed for the operational period of each RIS region.](JOC-36-4929-g003){#joc4681-fig-0010}

Seasonal differences in wind are not as prevalent as other atmospheric parameters on the RIS. Wind speeds are highest during the winter seasons (Figure [8](#joc4681-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}(a)), and wind speeds are the lowest during the summer with wind speeds \<5 m s^‐1^ on average for all AWS. Winter 2 displays the high wind speeds experienced specifically at Marilyn AWS during half of the year. Overall, there are higher resultant wind speeds at all of the AWS during the winters. Looking at the annual resultant wind speed for four AWSs (Figure [11](#joc4681-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}), resultant wind speeds are highest at Marilyn AWS due to the proximity to the Transantarctic Mountains.

![Annual resultant wind speed (m s^‐1^) for the operational period of four AWSs.](JOC-36-4929-g010){#joc4681-fig-0011}

There are a few AWS that experience anomalously high and low wind speeds across the RIS. Wind roses for Sabrina AWS, Marilyn AWS, and Margaret AWS demonstrate the difference in wind speed and direction for these three different regions (Figure [12](#joc4681-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}). Sabrina AWS experiences higher wind speeds at the southern edge of the shelf due to barrier winds (Nigro *et al*., [2012](#joc4681-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}). Marilyn AWS also experiences higher wind speeds due to katabatic winds in the northwest section of the RIS (Bromwich, [1989](#joc4681-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}). Margaret AWS experiences lower wind speeds on the eastern part of RIS since this particular area is not affected by the RAS. Sabrina AWS wind has a constancy of 88% and is directed from the southeast, Marilyn AWS wind has a constancy of 80% and is directed from the southwest, and Margaret AWS wind has a constancy of 42% and is directed most often from the southeast but otherwise in many directions. Sabrina AWS and Marilyn AWS experience higher resultant wind speeds due to the higher constancy of persistent wind in those regions, versus the weaker wind at Margaret AWS.

![Resultant wind speed (m s^‐1^) and direction for Sabrina AWS (top), Marilyn AWS (centre), and Margaret AWS (bottom).](JOC-36-4929-g002){#joc4681-fig-0012}

Wind is analysed with respect to the three regions on the RIS. Figure [13](#joc4681-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates the resultant wind speed and direction across the RIS with a well‐defined RAS signature. The AWS in the central RIS experiences the lowest wind speeds with a resultant wind speed of 2.2 m s^‐1^ and scalar wind speed of 4.1 m s^‐1^. The AWS along the coast experiences resultant wind speeds of 2.7 m s^‐1^ and scalar wind speed of 4.4 m s^‐1^, similar to the central RIS. The AWS along the Transantarctic Mountains experiences the highest wind speeds with a resultant wind speed of 3.4 m s^‐1^ and scalar wind speed of 5.1 m s^‐1^. The wind direction in Figure [13](#joc4681-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"} displays a distinct change in wind direction as you move north from southeasterly to southwesterly.

![Twelve AWSs resultant wind speed vectors (m s^‐1^) pointed in the direction the wind is going to, where the magnitude of the vector is a factor of the resultant wind speed.](JOC-36-4929-g008){#joc4681-fig-0013}

4. Discussion {#joc4681-sec-0008}
=============

4.1. AWS movements and instrument improvement {#joc4681-sec-0009}
---------------------------------------------

Although these AWSs are have not been moved by project personnel during their operational period, they are on a moving ice sheet and in a very harsh climate. Both of these issues come into play when analysing the climate of the RIS on long time scales. Global positioning system (GPS) coordinates from UNAVCO services are taken at nearly all of the AWS visits within the last decade. Thus, there are GPS coordinates for all of the AWS every couple of years. Based on latitude and longitude distance calculations, the AWS are moving ∼0.3 km northeast per year in the southern regions of the RIS. Further north in the central region of the RIS AWS are moving ∼0.5 km northeast per year, and even further north close to the RIS edge AWS are moving nearly 1 km northeast per year. Therefore, it is difficult to create an exact climatology of points that are moving horizontally slowly over time. Generally, the impact of this movement on climate records is minimal.

Movement of instrumentation is not only happening horizontally, but also vertically. On the RIS, net snow accumulation occurs. This can occur because of precipitation, evaporation, or snow blown into or away from the station area. Therefore, the AWS needs to be raised every few years in order for the instrumentation to stay above the level of the snow. On average, all of the AWS on the RIS get about 0.3 m of net accumulation per year. AWS in the northwest corner of the RIS, like Marilyn AWS, can get higher amounts of net accumulation closer to 0.5 m per year. Similar results were found using acoustic depth gauge measurements at AWS located in the northwest corner RIS and near Ross Island (Knuth *et al*., [2009](#joc4681-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}). The net snow accumulation at AWS adds to the challenge of creating a climatology by changing the distance of instruments to the surface. Instruments are always within the first 3 m above the surface, so differences in height due to accumulation are not large.

During the AWS visits, instrumentation is often improved, especially over a 30‐year period. For instance, many AWSs are visited months after an instrument breaks, and then new instrumentation is installed. Thus, data from those months of downtime needed to be eliminated from the annual mean calculations. Since the beginning of the Antarctic AWS project, there have been many generations of hardware (Lazzara *et al*., [2012a](#joc4681-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}), which should be taken into account when comparing atmospheric variables. One other point worth noting is the two types of AWS electronics systems that have been developed at Wisconsin. The AWS2B is the older style system which started in the 1980s, and the AWSCR1000 is the newer style system which started in the 2010s (Table [4](#joc4681-tbl-0004){ref-type="table-wrap"}). In the general, most AWSs for this study were consistently either AWS2B or AWSCR1000 for the whole operational time period. Both Gill AWS and Lettau AWS were changed to AWSCR1000 in January 2011, and Schwerdtfeger changed to an AWSCR1000 in January 2013. During analysis, change points and spikes in parameters were taken into consideration for validity across all time scales of this study.

###### 

The specific instruments used for measuring temperature, pressure, and wind speed for an AWS2B or AWSCR1000 system with accuracy in parentheses.

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                AWS2B                                  AWSCR1000
  ------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------
  Temperature   Weed PRT (±0.5 °C)                     Campbell Scientific Model 43347\
                                                       (±0.3 °C)

  Pressure      Paroscientific Model 215A (±0.2 hPA)   Paroscientific Model 216B (±0.8 hPa)

  Wind Speed    Bendix or Belfort (±0.5 m s^‐1^)       RM Young\
                                                       Model 215A (±0.3 m s^‐1^)
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4.2. AWS winter and summer irregularities {#joc4681-sec-0010}
-----------------------------------------

AWSs in Antarctica are subjected to some of the most extreme weather on the planet. It is no surprise that during the winter months the AWS instrumentation, especially aerovanes, can malfunction due to the cold temperatures and high winds on the RIS. These winter failures lead to incorrect annual mean calculations, and therefore elimination of a year for annual calculations. For instance, the first 5 years after installation, Marilyn AWS had over 60 days of missing data. Those years were eliminated from annual mean calculations and statistical testing. If AWS stations had more consistent data with complete winter months, the statistical testing could have been more robust and potentially more significant. It is important to remember that these weather stations are run automatically and are only visited for maintenance every couple of years, so it is non‐trivial to get the perfectly consistent data that scientists desire.

During the summer months in Antarctica, AWS are subject to continuous solar radiation. The solar radiation affects the temperature by warming the temperature shields and sensors and producing a temperature warmer than the ambient air temperature. Studies have shown that this is mostly a problem when winds are less than 4--6 m s^‐1^ with high amounts of solar radiation (Genthon *et al*., [2011](#joc4681-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}). Corrections to temperature due to solar radiation heating have been made since the 2000s, and a more efficient radiation shield has been installed at many of the AWS. The older AWS data have also been examined for the stations used in this study.

5. Conclusion {#joc4681-sec-0011}
=============

Since the start of the Antarctic AWS project, nearly 30 years of AWS observations have been taken across all regions of the Antarctic. For this study, a climatology of the RIS is created using 13 AWSs. The climatology was examined over different time scales and different regions of the RIS analysing temperature, pressure, and wind. The mean temperatures vary from −5 to −35 °C, mean sea‐level pressures vary from 975 to 995 hPa, and mean resultant wind speeds are usually \<5 m s^‐1^. The following significant annual trends were identified at three of the four AWSs with the longest operational period: a temperature increase of +0.09 ± 0.06 °C per year (Marilyn AWS), a decrease in sea‐level pressure of −0.09 ± 0.09 hPa per year (Gill AWS), and a decrease in sea‐level pressure of −0.16 ± 0.13 hPa per year (Schwerdtfeger AWS). Based on the data set for this study, decreases in pressure at Schwerdtfeger AWS correlated with increases in wind speed over time. These four AWSs were significantly correlated in temperature and sea‐level pressure with the MEI, SAO, and SAM.

General characteristics of the regions were identified. The central AWS experiences the coldest mean temperature, and lowest resultant wind speed. These AWSs also experience the coldest potential temperatures with a minimum of 209.3 K at Gill AWS. The AWS along the Transantarctic Mountains experiences the warmest mean temperature, the highest mean sea‐level pressure, and the highest mean resultant and scalar wind speed. The coastal AWS experiences the lowest mean sea‐level pressure.

The results of this climatology provide valuable information to Antarctic researchers to gain a better understanding of the RIS for their own research projects. The use of AWS proved to be challenging due to the large amounts of missing data, but in the end this study demonstrated a method for AWS‐based climatologies. In the future, the Marilyn AWS temperature will be investigated for continued warming, and other regions of Antarctica could be analysed.
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